
Notable from Our Podcast
The January 2, 2018, featured interview was about clinical biomarkers and dif-
ferential diagnosis of transverse myelitis. For the “What’s Trending” feature of the
week, you will hear a discussion on the recent Clinical Trials in Alzheimer Disease
conference.
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Author Tip
Neurology defines an author as a person who has made a substantive intellectual
contribution to the submitted manuscript. A substantive contribution includes
one or more of the following: design or conceptualization of the study; analysis or
interpretation of the data; and drafting or revising the manuscript for intellectual
content. Professional writers employed by pharmaceutical companies or other
academic, governmental, or commercial entities who have drafted or revised the
intellectual content of the paper must be included as authors.
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Will a salad a day keep memory problems away?
Eating about one serving per day of green, leafy vegetables may be linked to
a slower rate of brain aging. “Adding a daily serving of green, leafy vegetables to
your diet may be a simple way to foster your brain health,” said study author
Martha Clare Morris, ScD, of Rush University Medical Center in Chicago.
“Projections show sharp increases in the percentage of people with dementia as
the oldest age groups continue to grow in number, so effective strategies to
prevent dementia are critical.”

Morris MC, Wang Y, Barnes LL, et al. Neurology 2018;90:e214-e222.
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